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Introductions

Nan Kalke, PhD
● Specialized accreditation 

● Program and curriculum content 

alignment  to external standards

● Ensure program operations meet 

quality assurance standards

● Licensure research

Kris Maul, JD
● Almost 15 years specializing in 

licensure
● Research, analysis and curriculum
● Compliance processes and systems
● Board communication and advocacy
● Student and graduate support



We will cover:

● Review of current federal and SARA requirements 
● Policy and process considerations
● Challenges and opportunities of engaging in this work 
● Proposed federal regulations and SARA policy changes
● Resources and support available through MHEC/M-SARA



Current Requirements



Since July 1, 2020, Federal Title IV Regulations (34 CFR 668.43) and 
NC-SARA policy (v. 22.1 § 5.2 )require:

● Understand

● Communicate

Institution Responsibility

https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-34/subtitle-B/chapter-VI/part-668/subpart-D/section-668.43
https://nc-sara.org/resources/sara-policy-manual-221


Understand how licensure programs meet educational requirements for 
licensure in each state and U.S. territory.

● Applies to all modes of delivery 
■ Physical campus, distance/virtual and hybrid

“No determination” used while completing the research and curriculum 
comparison work. 

○ SARA - Must make all reasonable efforts to determine.

○ Note, during rule-making negotiators indicated that 
“no determination” should not be used indefinitely.

Institution Responsibility: Understand



Communicate licensure information to prospective and current students:
“Meet”, “does not meet”, or “no determination”

● Public disclosures (website)
○ All U.S. states/territories (59)
○ SARA-if “not determined” provide contact info

● Individual direct disclosures (email)
○ Student location is key
○ Before Enrollment if “no determination” or “does not meet”
○ 14 calendar days from change to “does not meet”

Communicate



Final rule announced January 18, 2023, effective on February 17, 2023 (modifies 38 CFR 
21). Rule is not clear on how these requirements will apply to distance education programs. 
No additional information from VA or SAAs yet (that we are aware of).

● Must meet all instructional curriculum licensure requirements 
● Plus additional Disclosures

○ Publicly disclose in a prominent manner any conditions or additional requirements, 
including training, experience, or examinations required to obtain the license, 
certification, or approval for which the program of education is designed to provide 
preparation.

Note: These are similar to requirements listed in Section 1018 of the Johnny Isakson and David P. Roe, M.D. Veterans 
Health Care and Benefits Improvement Act of 2020 (Public Law 116-315). In June 2022, VA announced that institutions 
using the College Financing Plan fulfill requirements (even though licensure information was not included in the College 
Financing Plan at that time).

Additional Responsibilities - Dept of Veterans Affairs

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2023/01/18/2023-00556/modifications-of-approval-requirements-for-courses-designed-to-prepare-individuals-for-licensure-or?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=subscription+mailing+list
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2023/01/18/2023-00556/modifications-of-approval-requirements-for-courses-designed-to-prepare-individuals-for-licensure-or?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=subscription+mailing+list
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2023/01/18/2023-00556/modifications-of-approval-requirements-for-courses-designed-to-prepare-individuals-for-licensure-or?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=subscription+mailing+list
https://benefits.va.gov/gibill/isaksonroe.asp
https://benefits.va.gov/gibill/isaksonroe.asp


Policy 



How often will disclosures be reviewed/updated?  Annually or at other intervals? 
Specify the month, if possible.

○ The month specified will impact when individual disclosures need to be sent 
out to current students if there is a change in determination to “does not 
meet” based on the 14-day requirement.

○ Build in time for your subject matter experts to compare curricula to any 
changes to state/territory educational requirements.

When will individual disclosures will go out to prospective students?
○ When does financial commitment occur?
○ Do you already define enrollment?

Policy Considerations



Location Policy 

34 CFR 668.43(c)(3)(ii) requires institutions to have a written policy and documented 
process for establishing location of prospective students and students that must be 

applied equally across all students/programs. Policy should have regular, frequent 

review and updates as needed. 

Consider the following when creating your policy:

○ How/when do students notify you of change in location? (i.e., relocation)

○ How/when do you confirm location of students?

○ State Authorization Reciprocity Agreement (SARA) considerations

○ Consider asking prospective students where they intend to work after 

graduating and send disclosure for that location (in addition to current 

location)

○ Include General Counsel, to assess risks of different approaches

https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-34/subtitle-B/chapter-VI/part-668/subpart-D/section-668.43


Location Policy Examples

Example 1

For the purposes of professional licensure disclosure compliance, this institution determines student location and 

time of enrollment in the following ways:

● “Student location” is defined as the permanent mailing address, or “Home” address, provided to the 

university by the student and stored in the student’s record.  This definition applies to all students.

● “Time of Enrollment” is defined as the point at which students have been admitted to a program or major, but 

have not yet registered for courses in that program or major.

Example 2

Institution will determine the location of a student for purposes of providing accurate professional licensure 

disclosures in the following way. The “Local Address” field within the university’s Student Information System (SIS) 

will be recorded as each student’s location. The university defines the Local Address as, “A physical address where a 

student currently or will live and/or frequently stay during the time they will be taking classes for the upcoming 

term. It is a place of residence where someone would be most likely to find the student; where the student puts 
their head down at night.”



Location Policy Examples

Example 3

Prospective student location

For the purpose of this policy, a prospective student’s location is the state of the prospective student’s 

residency at the time the student has applied for admission, intends to enroll and is then entered into the 

student record system. For students whose permanent address does not include a U.S. state or territory 

(e.g., students living outside the United States), their location will be considered the state of Minnesota.

Enrolled student location

The student location for enrolled students is the state where the enrolled student resides and is based on 

the permanent home address entered into the student record system. For students whose permanent 

address does not include a U.S. state or territory (e.g., students living outside the United States), their 

location will be considered the state of Minnesota.



Process



What work is required

In order to understand and communicate, institutions must:

● Research educational requirements
○ Statutes/regulations

○ Board/agency websites

○ Application materials

○ Reliable third-party sources

○ Communication with licensing Board/Agency 

● Compare to program
○ Detailed course comparison, at times

● Conclude if “meets” or “does not meet”



How to do this work - Research

Educational Requirements vary across states/territories

Research includes finding and evaluating statutes/regulations/rules, Board 
websites (including application materials), and reliable third-party sources.

● Is specialized accreditation required or accepted?
● Internship/fieldwork experience (hours, face-to-face)
● Residency
● Total number of credits required (e.g., 48 or 60)
● Must all credits be within the degree program?
● Can course title indicate similar course content?
● Training required for initial licensure (CE or course)



Who should do this work

● Compliance Director

● Program Director

● Curriculum SMEs 

● Provost/Registrar

● Systems Analyst/IT and 

Website Support

● Legal 

● Enrollment and Admissions 

Leads

● Marketing 

● External Expert, like HELP



Challenges and 
Opportunities



Challenges 

● Differences across states/territories for each license 
type
○ Even for professions aligned to model acts 

and/or specialized accreditation!

● Cannot rely on reciprocity or compacts for eligibility 
under current ED or SARA requirements. 
○ Must evaluate if program satisfies all educational 

requirements for initial license in each 
state/territory.

● Unclear regulations and licensure disclosure 
requirements 
○ How long can “not determined” be used?
○ What is “all reasonable efforts” for SARA?



Challenges 

● Frequent changes to  license requirements and program curriculum 

● Limited time and people power
○ 100-400+ hours for each program. 

■ Most institutions offer more than 10, some over 30 different programs related 
to distinct licenses.

○ Expertise - Statutes/regulations difficult to interpret, contradictory information 
published, Board practice may not align with published requirements.

Cost
● Institutions* have estimated $22,000 per license type for initial research and $11,000 each year for 

updates, utilizing staff/faculty to complete research.

*Realigning Professional Licensure within the 21st Century, Jennifer S. Lewis, Anne M. Klingen, & Kenneth M. Heard, III, NASASPS 2022 Annual 
Conference, Slide 50, accessed at https://nasasps.org/wp-content/uploads/NASASPS2022-HeardLewisKlingen-Realigning-Professional-Licensure.pdf

https://nasasps.org/wp-content/uploads/NASASPS2022-HeardLewisKlingen-Realigning-Professional-Licensure.pdf


Opportunities

Knowing how all programs meet (or do not meet) educational requirements for 
licensure in each state/territory can:

● Create new possibilities for enrollments 
○ Border states/online programs

● Minimize risk to students 
○ Smoother pathway to license and 

employment in field

● Reduce risks to the institution 
○ ED Title IV eligibility 

○ GI Bill eligibility

○ Continued SARA participation

○ Some specialized accreditors are asking 

and reporting this information



Proposed Changes



The last Department proposal included:

More Responsibility for Institutions

 § 668.14(b)(32) In each State in which the institution is located or in which students enrolled by the institution are located, 
the institution must ensure that each program— (ii) Satisfies the applicable educational prerequisites for professional 
licensure or certification requirements in the State so that a student who completes the program and seeks employment in 
that State qualifies to take any licensure or certification exam that is needed for the student to practice or find employment in 
an occupation that the program prepares students to enter.

Removing “not determined” option for Public Disclosures

 § 668.43 Institutional information. (a) Institutional information that the institution must make readily available to enrolled 
and prospective students under this subpart includes, but is not limited to - * * * (5) The academic program of the institution, 
including - (v) If an educational program is designed to meet educational requirements for a specific professional license or 
certification that is required for employment in an occupation, or is advertised as meeting such requirements, a list of all 
States where the institution offers the program and where the program meets such requirements and a list of all States 
where it does not meet such requirements.

Note: Individual Direct Disclosures were not addressed in ED’s proposal.

Federal: ED Negotiated Rulemaking (Jan-March 2022)

https://www2.ed.gov/policy/highered/reg/hearulemaking/2021/isspap6certprocedcorrection.pdf


Negotiated Rulemaking Process

1.Public Notice

2. Select Negotiators

3. Department proposes regulations

4. Conduct first meeting of Negotiators

5. Negotiate between and during meetings

6. The Goal: Consensus

7. Negotiators vote at final meeting

–No consensus reached on this issue 

(Certification)

Federal: ED Next Steps 

7.5 CURRENTLY HERE – *Office of   
Management and Budget review for 
economic impact

8. Publish proposed regulations - 

anticipated April 2023

(min. 30 day public comment period)

8.5 Possible OMB review

9. Publish final regulations

Calendar considerations for Title IV 

-Publish final by November 1 to be effective 

following July 1 for new aid year



Current SARA Policy 5.2
Programs leading to Professional Licensure SARA has no effect on state professional licensing requirements. Any institution approved 
to participate in SARA that offers courses or programs designed to lead to professional licensure or certification or advertised as 
leading to licensure must satisfy all federal requirements for disclosures regarding such professional licensure programs under 34 
§C.F.R. 668.43. For SARA purposes, these requirements will also apply to non-Title IV institutions. 

For SARA purposes, institutions that are unable, after all reasonable efforts, to determine  whether a program will meet state 
professional licensure requirements shall provide the student or applicant with current contact information for any applicable 
licensing boards, and advise the student or applicant to determine whether the program meets requirements for licensure in the state 
where the student is located.

Proposals submitted through new Policy Modification Process for 5.2

● Remove “all reasonable efforts” language. (MHEC and University of Michigan)

● Adding an exception for educator/teacher programs. (James Madison University)

SARA Policy: Proposed Changes

https://www.nc-sara.org/sara-policy-manual
https://nc-sara.my.site.com/Policy/s/
https://nc-sara.org/participate-sara-policy-modifications


Initial Submission Deadline

2/3/2023

Public Forum Date 1

3/1/2023

Amendment Period 1 Start Date

3/2/2023

Amendment Period 1 End Date

4/5/2023

Public Comment Period Start Date

4/17/2023

Public Comment Period End Date

5/17/2023

SARA Policy: Timeframe

Public Forum Date 2

6/7/2023

Amendment Period 2 Start Date

6/8/2023

Regional Compact Review Deadline

9/1/2023

NC-SARA Board Review Start Date

10/23/2023

NC-SARA Board Review End Date

10/25/2023



Resources and Support



Additional MHEC Resources and Support - Guide

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CeCTyGlohbYac6lBsItuBOiixXIJiuvr/view?usp=share_link


Additional MHEC Resources and Support - Guide

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CeCTyGlohbYac6lBsItuBOiixXIJiuvr/view?usp=share_link


Additional MHEC Resources and Support - Board Directory

Board contact information for over 40 licensed professions/occupations for 
all 59 U.S. states/territories

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KHvZzGaaK1y9D6uRwBz598c2yI9ZxUYwE7KluGNApco/edit?usp=share_link


HELP’s Work with Institutions

The Bookmark
Online database of educational requirements for licensure for all U.S. states/territories (59) for over 50 license types.

Three different membership levels, based on number of users, starting at $5,000/year.

Additional Services

● Webinars and Work Sessions

● Detailed Curriculum Comparisons

● Custom Research Projects

Costs vary, depending on number of factors including 
frequency, license type, timeframe, and number of institutions.

https://www.higheredlicensurepros.com/the-bookmark
https://www.higheredlicensurepros.com/the-bookmark


Questions





References
● Federal regulation and law 

○ 34 CFR 668.43(a)(5)(v) - Institutional Information (public notifications for 
programs leading to professional licensure or certification for all modalities) 

○ 34 CFR 668.43(c) - Institutional Information (individualized notifications for 
programs leading to professional licensure or certification for all modalities) 

○ 34 CFR 668.71 - Misrepresentation - Scope and specific definitions
○ 34 CFR 668.72 - Misrepresentation – Nature of educational program 
○ Public Law 116-315, Section 1018 - Additional licensure disclosure requirements 

for students utilizing GI Bill or other VA funding. 
○ 38 CFR 21.4253(d)(9) - Feb 2023 final VA regulation with additional requirements

● SARA Policy 
○ NC-SARA Manual v. 22.1 § 5.2 

Resources
● ED Negotiated Rulemaking
● NC-SARA Resources

References and Resources

https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-34/subtitle-B/chapter-VI/part-668/subpart-D/section-668.43
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-34/subtitle-B/chapter-VI/part-668/subpart-D/section-668.43
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-34/subtitle-B/chapter-VI/part-668/subpart-F/section-668.71
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-34/subtitle-B/chapter-VI/part-668/subpart-F/section-668.72
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/7105/text/enr
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2023/01/18/2023-00556/modifications-of-approval-requirements-for-courses-designed-to-prepare-individuals-for-licensure-or?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=subscription+mailing+list
https://nc-sara.org/resources/sara-policy-manual-221
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/highered/reg/hearulemaking/2021/index.html?src=rn&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Advocacy+Alert%3A+USDE+Begins+Negotiated+Rulemaking+for+Institutional+and+Programmatic+Eligibility+Committee&utm_campaign=20220118+-+Neg+Reg+for+IPE+%28ALL+minus+key+contacts%29#ipec
https://nc-sara.org/resources/professional-licensure

